
 

#1 - SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 2012 

The St. Petersburg String Quartet; Alla Aranovskaya, Violin, Boris Vayner, Viola, Evgeny Zvonnikov, 
Violin, Leonid Shukayev, Cello; Assisting Artist Misha Dichter, Piano 

THE ARTISTS 

THE ST. PETERSBURG QUARTET is one of the world's most esteemed chamber ensembles. Their many 
honors include a Grammy(r) nomination, "Best Record" honors in both Stereo Review and Gramophone, 
an opening night performance at the Mostly Mozart Festival at Lincoln Center, a five-year residency at 
the Oberlin Conservatory of Music, and hundreds of concerts on many of North America, Europe and 
Asia's most prestigious series and festivals.  

Their many performances include Carnegie Hall; a six-concert series at New York City's popular 
BargeMusic Series, where they performed the complete Shostakovich cycle; a collaboration with the 
Naumberg Piano Competition winner Anton Nel; three concerts at the Los Angeles Music Guild; tours of 
England and France; and concerts in Connecticut, Florida, Texas, California, Louisiana, Kentucky, Kansas, 
Idaho and Mexico. They have also appeared at the Library of Congress, the Metropolitan Museum and 
throughout most of Canada. The St. Petersburg has toured much of Russia, the Netherlands, Spain, 
Germany, Sweden, Germany, Denmark and Israel. 

Founded in 1985 as the Leningrad String Quartet, the Quartet won a number of prestigious international 
competitions including 1st Prize at the All-Soviet Union String Quartet Competition; Silver Medal and a 
Special Prize at the Tokyo International Chamber Music Competition, First Prize and both Special Prizes 
at the Vittorio Gui International Competition for Chamber Ensembles in Florence, Italy, and First Prize 
and the "Grand Prix Musica Viva" at the Melbourne, Australia International Chamber Music 
Competition.'' When the city of Leningrad resumed its historic name, the quartet changed its name to 
the St. Petersburg String Quartet. 

In 2009 the St. Petersburg Quartet launched the St. Petersburg International Music Academy, an 
intensive summer program for students, which they bring to various campuses and festivals in the USA 
and Mexico, including Music Mountain, this year from June 28 to July 6. In 2010 the St.Petersburg String 
Quartet was appointed the inaugural Quartet in Residence at Wichita State University. The Quartet's 
latest addition to their extensive discography include CDs of Ravel and Debussy quartets as well as the 
complete chamber music works of Tchaikovsky.  

Alla Aranovskaya and Leonid Shukayev are founding members of the Quartet. Boris Vayner joined in 
2005 and Evgeny Zvonnikov in 2010.  

 

 



MISHA DICHTER, PIANO 

Now in the fifth decade of an illustrious international career, Misha Dichter traces his musical heritage 
to the two great pianistic traditions of the 20th century: the Russian Romantic School as personified by 
Rosina Lhevinne, his mentor at The Juilliard School, and the German Classical style that was passed on to 
him by Aube Tzerko, a pupil of Artur Schnabel. Mr. Dichter reveals this dual legacy in his solo recitals and 
appearances with virtually all of the world's major orchestras, performing the grand virtuoso 
compositions of Liszt, Rachmaninoff and Tchaikovsky, as well as music from the central German-
Viennese repertoire, which embody more introspective qualities. He has recorded works by Brahms, 
Beethoven, Gershwin, Chopin, Mussorgsky, Schubert, Schumann, Stravinsky, and Tchaikovsky and has 
received the "Grand Prix International du Disque Liszt" for his recording of Liszt's piano transcriptions. 

Mr. Dichter devotes a portion of his schedule each year to duo-piano recitals and concerto 
performances throughout North America and Europe with his wife Cipa Dichter. They have brought to 
the concert stage many previously neglected works of the two-piano and piano-four-hand repertoires, 
most recently, the world premiere of Mendelssohn's own four-hand setting of Songs Without Words, 
Op. 62 and 67.  

Born in Shanghai, Misha Dichter moved with his family to Los Angeles at age two and began piano 
lessons at age six. He subsequently came to New York to work with Mme. Lhevinne at The Juilliard 
School. While still enrolled at Juilliard he entered and won the Silver Medal in the 1966 Tchaikovsky 
Competition, which launched his international career. 

PROGRAM 

STRING QUARTET IN C MINOR OPUS 18 #4 (1798-1800) by Ludwig van Beethoven 

-Allegro ma non tanto 

-Scherzo: Andante scherzoso quasi allegretto 

-Menuetto: Allegretto 

-Allegro 

STRING QUARTET IN B FLAT MAJOR OPUS Post (1865) by Peter Ilyich Tchaikowsky 

Adagio misterioso - Allegro con moto - Adagio misterioso 

PIANO QUINTET IN F MINOR OPUS 34 (1864) by Johannes Brahms 

-Allegro non troppo 

-Andante, un poco Adagio 

-Scherzo: Allegro 

-Finale: Poco sostenuto 

 



PROGRAM NOTES 

STRING QUARTET IN C MINOR, OPUS 18 #4 by Ludwig van Beethoven (1770-1827) 

Curiously, no notebook sketches have ever been uncovered for Beethoven's fourth quartet, probably 
the last one composed in Op. 18. This has led to speculation that the composer did not go through his 
usual throes in working out the problems, or that he based it on a previous composition in which he had 
already resolved any problems. The only minor-key quartet in Op. 18, the C minor is probably the most 
popular work in the group; and like all of Beethoven's works in this key, it is a musical statement with an 
especially heightened dramatic tension throughout.  

The six quartets of Opus 18 are Beethoven's first work in the string quartet form and have long been 
regarded as the high point of Beethoven's early creative life. Beethoven's hearing was steadily 
deteriorating and one can hear both the anger and sadness that his affliction created within him in these 
works. The group of quartets was dedicated to Prince Karl Lobkowitz, an Austrian nobleman and were 
given their first performance at Friday morning musicales held at the Prince's home.  

The C Minor Quartet was first played at Music Mountain on July 12, 1931 by the Gordon String Quartet, 
Music Mountain's founding quartet. 

STRING QUARTET IN B FLAT MAJOR, OPUS POST (1865) by Peter Ilyich Tchaikowsky (1840-1893) 

Tchaikovsky was sent by his father to study law at the Imperial School of Jurisprudence. After 
graduating, he entered the St. Petersburg Conservatory where, from 1862-1865, he studied composition 
which the Conservatory's founder and director, Anton Rubinstein. 

The String Quartet in B flat Major is listed as Opus Post because it was not discovered until after his 
death. It was actually composed in 1865 shortly after he had finished his studies at the Conservatory. 
The work is in one movement. There are two theories as to why Tchaikowsky wrote it as a one 
movement string quartet. The first theory is that it was intended as the first movement of a string 
quartet which the composer never completed. In support of this theory is that there are few if any 
instances of one movement string quartets which might have served as an example for the composer. 
The second theory is that it could not have been intended as only the first movement since each of the 
three sections is 10 pages in length. Had it only been the first movement of a projected work, that work 
would have been of mammoth proportions. It may well have been that as the movement took shape, 
Tchaikovsky realized that it could not be more than one movement because of its length.  

The B Flat Major Quartet has three distinct sections. It opens Adagio misterioso. The music is quiet and 
tonally dark, partially recalling the music of the Russian Orthodox Church. At the end of the section, 
each instrument is given a cadenza, in the last of which the violin heralds in the main section, Allegro 
con moto. The Allegro con moto has as its main theme a lovely, lyrical Russian melody. The second 
melody is every bit as lyrical. Their development is painstaking and involves several different treatments, 
including a fugue. Slowly, the music in subtle fashion becomes calmer and brings back the introductory 



section, which brings the work to a close in a quiet, valedictory mood. Adapted from Notes of Edition 
Silvertrust 

PIANO QUINTET IN F MINOR, OPUS 34 (1864) by Joannes Brahms (1833-1897) 

The Brahms Piano Quintet is one of the examples we are presenting this summer of a composer's only 
work in this genre. While Brahms wrote three piano quartets, he composed only this one Piano Quintet. 

Brahms sent his friend and advisor, the great violinist Joseph Joachim, the score of a quintet for strings 
with two cellos in the autumn of 1862. Writing to the composer, Joachim said: "This piece of music is 
certainly of the greatest importance and is strong of character. (But) the work is difficult and I am afraid 
that without vigorous playing it will not sound clear." He and Brahms discussed the work and the 
composer decided to use the material in a different guise. He first arranged it for two pianos and, still 
unsatisfied, scored it for piano and strings. At this point Joachim wrote: "The quintet is beautiful beyond 
words... a masterpiece of chamber music the like of which we have not seen since the year of 1828" 
(when Schubert died). Donald Tovey continued the comparison: "The conceivable approach to what 
Schubert would have achieved if he had lived to bring his instrumental unorthodoxies to mature 
consistency." 

The work is in four movements, the first in sonata form with five different thematic developments. The 
second is a romantic interlude filled with Schubertian melodies. An intensely rhythmic Scherzo is 
followed by a Finale that has a slow introduction. The allegro opens with a folk-like theme that is 
contrasted to a gently lyric second theme. The work ends with a brilliant coda. 

The first public performance was given in Paris on March 24, 1868 with the German pianist Louise 
Langhans-Japha, wife of the violinist Wilhelm Langhans with whom she gave joint recitals, and four 
string players whose names have not come down to us.  

This quintet was first played at Music Mountain on August 22, 1931 by the Gordon String Quartet, Music 
Mountain's founding quartet, and Felix Fox, Piano. 

The Brahms Piano Quintet has been performed at Music Mountain by a long list of illustrious pianists, 
including Harold Bauer, Martha Baird Rockfeller,Abram Chasins,Abbey Simon, James Tocco, and, of 
course, Ruth Laredo who performed it no less than five times. The must unusual guest was Adrien 
Meisch who was Luxumbourg's ambassador to the U.N. and a pianist of skill and delicacy, who played 
the Quintet here in 1977. 

 

The broadcasts of these Music Mountain concerts throughout the United States and worldwide on the 
Internet are underwritten by Edward R. Hamilton Bookseller Company, Falls Village, CT 
www.Hamiltonbook.com 


